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REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS OF OSPREYS AT
TWO SITES IN CONNECTICUT
Donna Christine 0' Neill and Robert A. Askins
Abshact
Nest success rates and rates of fish delivery to nests were deter-
mined for two large Osprey populations in COlmecticut, one at
Groton Reservoir, Groton, and one at Great Island, Old Lyme, dur-
ing 1996 and 1997. Between 1993 and 1996 these Osprey popula-
tions had substantially different rates of nest success. Great Island
Ospreys fledged few young while Groton Reservoir Ospreys had
good nest success. During 1997, however, fledging rates were simi-
lar at the two sites. In 1996, low nest success at Great Island 're-
suited from high predation rates, probably due to raccoons. The
higher nest success rate at this site in 1997 appears to be due to low
predation rates because of the installation of new predator guards
on all nest platforms. There was no evidence of raccoon predation
at Groton Reservoir in either year. In 1996 Ospreys delivered Hsh
to their nests at a similar rate on Great Island and Groton Reser-
voir. In 1997 Great Island Ospreys made more Hsh deliveries to
their nests than Groton Reservoir Ospreys.
The Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) became a symbol of the environ-
mental movement during the 1960's and 1970's. Several studies at
that time showed that this once abundant fish hawk had declined
radically in numbers. In the Connecticut River estuary and sur-
rounding areas, more than 200 active Osprey nests were docu-
mented in 1940, but by 1970 only eight active nests remained
(Spitzer 1980, as cited in Poole 1989). The Osprey's decline was
eventually traced to the chemical DDT and other organochlorines
that were commonly used as pesticides and routinely sprayed on
marshes to control mosquitoes during the 1940's and 1950's (Ames
1966). Since the use of DDT and other insecticides was balmed in
the 1970's, Osprey numbers along the East Coast have been in-
creasing (Spitzer et a!. 1978).
In some areas, such as the Delaware Bay and the Chesapeake
Bay, Osprey populations are not making a full recovery. Predation
by the Great Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus) was ad vanced as the
most likely cause for nest failures along the New Jersey side of the
Delaware Bay (Steidler et a!. 1991), while food shortage and sibling
aggression were deemed the reason for nest failures in the Chesa-
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peake Bay (McLean and Byrd 1991). Sibling aggression and brood
reduction, which were common in Chesapeake Bay Ospreys, are
often caused by food shortage, but are rarely observed in Ospreys
with no food stress (O'Conner 1978; Stinson 1979; Poole 1984).
Also, during the nesting months the male Osprey does 99.9% of the
hunting for his family (Poole 1989). Food stress could be an indi-
red caU$e of the nest failure of Ospreys; if the male camlOt find
enough food, the female may be forced to hunt also, thereby leav-
ing eggs or chicks vulnerable to predation.
There were 106 active Osprey nests (nests with eggs) in Con-
necticut during 1996 and 131 active nests during 1997 (Victoria
1996, 1997). The last stronghold for nesting Ospreys in Connecticut
during the DDT years was Great Island, a salt marsh located in
Old Lyme. Historically, the densest colony of Ospreys in COlmecti-
cut has been located in this marsh, and the nests at this site have
had a high success rate. DUring the late 1970's and into the 1980's,
when Ospreys began to recover from organochiorine poisoning,
Great Island Ospreys continued to increase in numbers and to re-
produce effectively. Since 1991, however, the number of successful
nests on Great Island had declined dramatically, falling to zero in
1993 and remaining low through 1996 (Victoria 1996; Figure 1). The
number of nesting Osprey pairs on Great Island remained high,
but their nests produced few fledglings.
Groton Reservoir in Groton, Connecticut has a similar number
of nesting pairs to the Great Island population. The Groton Reser-
voir Ospreys have been very successful at producing young during
the same time period that the Great Island Ospreys were reproduc-
ing poorly (Figure 1). Great Island Ospreys Hsh mostly on Long ls-
lalld Soulld and surrounding brackish estuaries, while the Groton
Ospreys appear to be Hshing mainly at the freshwater reservoir
where they nest (persollal observation).
New England Ospreys liVing along the coast apparently rely
mainly on three species of fish; winter flounder (P/euronecles
americanus) make up 50% of the bird's diet, Atlantic menhaden
(Brevoortia tyrannlls) account for 20% and river herring (A/osa spp,)
account for 20% (Poole 1989). Survey trawls by the Connecticut
Departulent of Environulental Protection, Fisheries Division,
showed that the abundance of winter flounder off the Connecticut
coast in 1995 was the lowest since data collection began in 1979
(Simpson et a!. 1995; Figure 2). The decrease in winter flounder co-
incided closely with the initial decrease in llest success at Great ls-
land. If the prey species that makes up 50% of the Osprey diet
was less available to Ospreys at Great Island, this might affect
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nest success. Moreover, the Osprey population at Great Island is
large, so there might be many males trying to find enough food for
their families in approxinlately the same area. In contrast, the
Groton Reservoir Ospreys apparently feed mainly on freshwater
fish, so they would not be affected by the decline in fish popula-
tions in Long Island Sound.
This study focused on comparing the diets of Ospreys at Great
Island 'and Groton Reservoir. The main goal was to determine
whether the amounts of fish delivered to nests at the two sites
were similar. Also, observations on any human and animal activity
that might affect the Ospreys were recorded to attempt to deter-
mine whether there are other reasons that Great Island Ospreys
were unsuccessful at breeding while Groton Reservoir Ospreys
were successful.
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Great Island is a 122-hectare salt marsh located in Old Lyme,
Connecticut. It is separated from the mainland by about 30 meters.
It is easily accessible to animals like whitetail deer (Odocoilells
virginianlls) and raccoons (Procyon lotor). The area is also heavily
used by people during summer weekends for recreational activi-
ties like canoeing, kayaking, fishing and crabbing. Ospreys nesting
on Great Island use artificial nesting platforms which are about 4
meters high. Nest platforms are within sight of each other. Almost
all nests on Great Island are equipped with metal sheets designed
to keep ground predators out of the nests. These metal sheets wrap
around the nesting poles immediately underneath the platforms.
There were 14 nesting pairs of Osprey on Great Island during 1996
and 16 pairs in 1997. During both years there were several young
birds that did not build nests. In 1997, Great Island was closed to
recreational activity by the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion during the incubation and hatching periods, from May 26 to
July 7.
The Groton Reservoir is a system of interconnecl(~d freshwater
reservoirs covering about 216 hectares. The area is fenced and
locked to keep the public out but is heavily used by Groton town
employees. Trucks and lawnmowcrs arc constantly passing by the
Osprey nests. Fishing.. hunting and aU types of water n~crealionarc
prohibited in the Groton Reservoir. Groton Ospreys use converted
utility poles that have platforms attached on the tops for nest sites.
These poles are 9 meters high, so the Groton Ospreys were nesting
much farther off the ground than the Great Island Ospreys. The
Groton poles are not eqUipped with predator guards. The nests are
Average number of young fledged per active nest at Great Island
and Groton Reservoir, Connecticut, 1985-1997 (from Victoria, 1997).
Geometric mean of abundances for 3-11 year old flounder per tow for
Long Island Sound along the coast of Connecticut, 1985-1997. (from
Penny Howell, CT DEP Marine Div., personal communication, 1998)
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located farther apart than those at Great Island; in many cases,
they are not within sight of other Osprey nests. Some of the poles
are close to electrical high tension wires, but none are directly con-
nected to any electrical wires. There were 12 pairs of nesting
Osprey at Groton Reservoir during 1996 and 16 pairs during 1997.
Methods
Osprey nests were studied from May 28 to July 18, 1996 and
May 30 to July 18, 1997. Initially 13 nests at Great Island and 12
nests at Groton Reservoir were monitored in 1996, but observa-
tions were concentrated at nests that continued to have chicks as
the summer progressed. In 1997, 16 nests were initially monitored
at each site. Observations were made in two-hour periods per nest
for six hours per day. Nests were watched on a rotating schedule
so that each nest was observed during each time slot. Observations
were from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. to 7 p.m., also On a weekly ro-
tating schedule. Weather conditions were recorded for each obser-
vation period. Deliveries of fish to nests were also recorded.
Where possible, fish species were identified. Confirmation of fish
identifications were made by checking remains at the base of the
nests.
A nest check was made at Great Island in the early part of the
study and then again for banding purposes at both Great Island
and Groton Reservoir in the last week of June, 1996 and the second
week of July, 1996. Numbers of eggs and chicks were recorded,
and during the second nest check inviable eggs were collected for
contaminant testing by Environmental Research Institute, Storrs,
Connecticut. Evidence of sibling aggression was also recorded.
In the fall and winter of 1996, new predator guards designed
specifically to deter raccoons were installed on all nests at Great Is-
land. These guards were concave metal disks placed about one
meter under the base of the Osprey platform. The circumference of
the discs was 71 em, wide enough so that a raccoon would be un-
able to reach over the edge. They resembled squirrel guards placed
under backyard bird feeders, only much larger.
From March 16 to June 19, 1997, weekly nest checks were made
on Great Island with a mirror pole to make exact egg and chick
counts. These checks were impossible at Groton Reservoir due to
the height of th,' Osprey platforms. Banding was again conducted
at both Groton and Great Island from the end of June and contin-
ued to mid July.
It was unusual for Ospreys to deliver more than one fish to their
nesl during an observation period, so the chi-square lest was used
,.
,,
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to analyze the frequency of fish deliveries. The allalysis was based
on whether fish were or were not delivered during an observation
period.
Results
There were no Significant differences in the rate of fish deliver-
ies for Ospreys at the two study sites ilt 1996 (X'= 0.25, P= 0.62).
Ospreys delivered either one fish or no fish during the two-hour
observation periods in 1996. In 1996, more of the observation peri-
ods were cloudy or rainy, which might result in reduced huntillg
success, at Groton than at Great Island, but there was no signifi-
cant difference in the rate of fish delivery between the sites when
only sunny days were compared (X'= 0.38, P= 0.54). Also, there
were no Significant differences in the rate of fish deliveries on
cloudy and rainy days compared with SUlUlY days (X' =0.29,
P=0.59), or for early summer (May 28 - June 15) in 1996 X' =0.39,
P=0.24).
In 1997, the rate of fish delivery was higher at Great Island than
at Groton Reservoir (X'= 7.27, P=0.007). Although, there were more
cloudy or raillY observation periods at Great Island than at Groton
ReserVOir, the rate of fish delivery was still significantly higher at
Great Island when only SUlUlY days were compared (X'=3.96, P=
0.046),
Ospreys at Great Island made use of a variety of fish species,
with floUllder, herrillg, menhaden, scup (Stenotomlls crysops), and
striped bass (Marone saxatilis) observed. At Groton Reservoir, it
was difficult to identify fish because of the height of the Osprey
nest poles. Large mouth, bass (Microptems salmoides) were carried
to nests by Ospreys, but no fish remaillS were located at the base of
nest poles at Groton durillg either year. A fishing expedition in
two of the main reservoirs in 1996 yielded perch (Perea flavescens)
and large mouth bass as the predominant catch. .
Reproductive success at Great Island remained low ill 1996,
with only six birds fledged from 14 active HOStS. In contrast,
Groton Reservoir fledged 16 birds from 12 active nests. This was a
Significant difference (X'= 6.62, P= 0.01). During 1996, Groton Res-
ervoir nest productivity was the lowest in six years but still within
the recent normal range for the site (Figure 1). Durillg the nest
check on June 12, 1996, one dead chick was recovered. Three dead
chicks were found ill nests during the June 24, 1996 nest checks at
Groton Reservoir, which were made followillg a five-day period of
rain and fog.
Nest success was much greater at Great Island in 1997 than ill
The COlUlecticut Warbler, Vol. 18, No.3, July 1998
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Figure 3. Average number of Ospreys fledging per active nest for
Connecticut from 1985 to 1997 (from Victoria, 1997).
have been a result of the extended periods of rain and fog, which
may have interfered with the male Ospreys' hunting success.
Groton Reservoir personnel noted that the reservoir water levels
were very high in 1996 due to the large amounts of rain during the
summer. The reservoir generally has steep sides and when com-
pletely filled it has few shallow areas, so fish may not have been as
available to the Ospreys in 1996 compared to other summers when
the water levels became lower as the summer progressed. At Great
I~land fog occurred down to the water level for an extended pe-
nod, but nests had already lost their chicks at this site before the
inclement weather developed, so weather was probably not a ma-
jor factor in fledging success at Great Island in 1996.
In 1997 there was no significant difference in fledging success
between Groton Reservoir and Great Island. Significantly more
fish were delivered to nests at Great Island than at Groton Reser-
voir, and there were no extended periods of rain or fog that might
have affected hunting success in 1997 at either site. For a number
of reasons fledging rates may have been similar at the two sites
even though more fish deliveries were made at Great Island. First,
the fish caught at Great Island may have been smaller or nutrition-
ally inferior to those caught at Groton Utilities. This would require
more fish to be delivered to Great Island nests to equal those deliv-
ered at Groton Utilities. Another possibility is that other factors
besides food availability were involved in limiting Osprey fledging
success and had these factors not been present, Great Island would
have fledged more chicks than Groton Reservoir because there was
1996, with 23 chicks fledging. In contrast to 1996, there was no sig-
nificant difference in the number of successful nests at the two sites
(X'= 0.58, p= 0.44) or in the number of chicks fledged at the two
sites (X'= 1.53, p= 0.67) for 1997. There were no extended periods
of rain or fog in the 1997 season, and no dead bodies of chicks were
discovered at either site in the 1997 season.
Sibling aggression was noted in one nest with three chicks at
Groton Reservoir in 1996. A larger chick was observed pushing
two smaller nest mates to the edge of the nest and pecking them
viciously when they tried to obtain food from the parent Osprey.
The two smaller chicks in this nest had disappeared by the June 24,
1996 nest check. There was no evidence of sibling aggression at
Great Island in 1996. There were no incidents of sibling aggression
noted at Groton reservoir in 1997, but two incidents were observed
in different nests at Great Island in 1997.
Eight of the nest poles on Great Island had raccoon claw marks
in 1996. The claw marks were three-lined and were located along
the base and up the length of the support poles of the Osprey nest-
ing platforms. Also, a raccoon family was found living in a Barn
Owl (Tyto alba) nesting box which was located on Great Island.
This box was covered with the same three-lined scratch marks that
were found on the nesting poles. There were no obViously fresh
raccoon marks found on nest poles at Great Island in 1997, after
the new predator guards had been installed and the Barn Owl box
had been removed.
On Great Island nests rest on wire mesh that makes up the in-
side support of the Osprey platforms. At one nest, eggs "had
dropped through the nesting material and the wire mesh platform.
At another site in Old Lyme located upriver from Great Island,
three chicks dropped through the nesting material, two died on the
ground and one died caught in the wire mesh of the platform
(Hank Golet, pers. communication). At Groton Reservoir the plat-
forms are made of solid wood, so nothing could drop through
them.
Discussion
In 1996 male Ospreys at Great Island and Groton Reservoir de-
livered fish to nests at a sinlilar rate, but nest success was substan-
tially higher at Groton Reservoir. Great Island Ospreys fledged
few chicks in 1996. Groton Reservoir had slightly lower nest suc-
cess in 1996 than in previous years, but it was still within the nor-
mal range for the past ten years. The entire State of Connecticut
had slightly lowered nest success in 1996 (Figure 3). This could
o
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more food delivered to Great Island nests. These additionallirnit-
ing factors might include predation, human disturbance and pesti-
cide contamination of eggs.
Food stress forcing both adult birds off their nest at the same
time was not thought to have been a major factor at either Great Is-
land or Groton Reservoir since an adult bird was present during
90% ofthe observation periods in both 1996 and 1997. Human ac-
tivity was the most common reason both parent Ospreys were
forced off their nests at the same time at both locations. However,
at Groton Reservoir food stress resulting from the weather may
have affected nest success in 1996, whic1l was the lowest it had
been in six years (Figure 1).
Sibling aggression, which has been found to result from food
stress (Poole 1984), was observed at Groton Reservoir in 1996,
which supports the hypothesis that starvation contributed to nest
failures there. Also, during nest checks at Groton Reservoir in
1996, several large dead chicks were found. The dead chicks at
Groton Reservoir were discovered subsequent to the extended pe-
riod of rain and fog. Nestling Ospreys often starve during pro-
longed storms (Poole 1989).
At Great Island in 1996 the remains of eggs were fOUlld, but no
bodies of nestlings, and no incidents of sibling aggression were ob-
served at the three nests with fledglings.
Sibling aggression was also noted at Great Island in 1997, even
though more food deliveries were made there than at Groton Res-
ervoir. The incidents occurred in two separate nests. However,
only two incidents were recorded. If food were in short supply for
the Great Island Osprey population, this probably would have re-
sulted in more widespread.sibling aggression affecting more nests.
Another possible factor is the nesting experience of the birds at
Great Island. Because the same Ospreys usually return to nest at
the same site from year to year (Poole 1989), many of the birds at
Great Island had their first successful clutch in four years in 1997.
Some of the younger birds may never have had a successful clutch.
This would make them inexperienced parents and may have af-
fected their nest success rate. If this is true, it would explain the
sibling aggression at certain nests on the island in 1997, even
though there seem"d to be abundant food overall. lt would also
help explain why more chicks were not fledged on the island com-
pared to Groton ReserVOir, even though fish delivery rates were
higher at Great Island.
At Great Island the evidence for raccoon predation in 1996 was
strong. Most of the eggs or chicks disappeared before they were
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visible from the ground. Eight of the nest platform poles showed
eVIdence of raccoon ularks, but it could not be determined from
physical evidence that raccoons had actually made it to the plat-
forms themselves. The nests that fledged young on Great Island in
1996 were nests that were located away from the nest box inhab-
ited by raccoons! except for one nest, which had an extra long
predator guard. No evidence of predation was noted at Groton
Res"rvoir, perhaps due to the great height of the Ospr"y nesting
pol"s.
In 1997 there were no fresh raccoon claw marks not"d on the
poles at Great Island, and there was a significant increase b"tw"en
1996 and 1997 in the number of young that hatched and survived
to fledge, indicating that r"nloval of the nest box from the island
and installing better pr"dator guards improved nest success. A
volunteer described another nest located upriver from Great Is-
land that also had an improved predator guard installed which
had fresh raccoon claw marks under the guard but none abov" th"
guard (Hank Gol"t, p"rs. comm.). On" hundr"d of these predator
guards were install"d on poles along th" Conn"cticut shor" b"fo'"
the 1997 season, and COIUlccticut experienced a rise in fled t1 itlV
success rate for 1997, which Nv"rsed a thr""-y"ar d"clin". Possibly
raccoons had an iJnpact on Osprey nest success throughout coastal
Connecticut.
Two clutch"s of "ggs on Gr"at Island in 1997 did not hatch for
unknown reasons. Thesf~ eggs were removed for contaminant test-
ing. At least one clutch of eggs on the island dropped through the 2
mch by 4 mch m"sh screen that made up the> base of the platforms
on Great Island. Several of the nests on Great island had scanty
nest cups 111 1997, and the lack of nesting material may cause eggs
to drop through the mesh. Also, it is pOSSible that raccoons could
have pulled eggs through the mesh of scanty nests before the im-
proved predator guards were lIlstalled.
HUlllan disturbance could have been a factor in the fanure of
Osprey nests at Great Island. Weekdays during the summer were
very qUlet, with little or no human activity. On the week"nds ill
19961 however, a constant stream of people moved around Great
Island. Kayakers were observed pausing for many minutes directly
under Osprey nests in 1996 while the par"nt hirds circled over-
head. Crabbers ran motor boats in all the mosqUito ditches they
could naVigate and a d08 from a nearby anchored recreational
power boat was also observed running on the marsh. This actiVity
reuloved parent hirds from their nests for extended periods on the
weekends. No predation was observed during llwsp ('venls, hut
The COlUlecticut Warbkr, Vol. 18, No.3, July 1998
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the absence of parents could have had a detrimental effect on the
incubation of eggs. Perhaps if this activity had occurred regularly,
like the human activity at Groton Reservoir, the Ospreys would
have become habituated to it. At Groton Reservoir noisy mowers
were observed going right up to the base of Osprey poles while the
parent birds looked on unconcernedly. In contrast, the osprey in a
nest located in a remote part of the Groton Reservoir was repeat-
edly disturbed whenever anyone passed by. A study of the effects
of human activity on Bald Eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephallts) in the
northern Chesapeake Bay suggested that the more frequent the
disturbance, the greater the chance that the eagle would adjust to it
(Buehler et al. 1991). The fact that Ospreys have been known to
nest at airports and even on a tower in a busy parking lot at Ocean
Beach Park, New London, suggests that they can become habitu-
ated to regular human activity.
In 1997 Great Island was closed to human actiVity for the initial
part of the nesting season. One of the nests which had eggs that did
not hatch for unknown reasons was located at the end of a dock
where human activity kept the parent birds off the nest for ex-
tended periods. This occurred early in the season in fairly cold
weather, so the eggs may have been chilled enough to prevent
hatching.
Osprey nest success throughout COlmecticut was the lowest in
10 years in 1996 (Figure 3), pOSSibly due to weather conditions.
Twenty dead chicks were found statewide dUring late season nest
checks, which is above the normal number (Victoria 1996). Results
from postmortems at the Northeast Research Center for Wildlife
Diseases at the University of Cormecticut indicated that some of
the birds had infections ranging from fungal pulmonary infection
to yeast infection in the crop and inflammation of the caeca or ap-
pendiX (Victoria 1996). The chicks may have been weakened due to
lack of food following inclement weather, making them more sus-
ceptible to infection. No adult birds were known to have suc-
cumbed to infection.
In 1997 statewide nest success reached the second highest that it
has been in twelve years. Winter flounder populations for 1996 and
1997 were slightly higher than during the previous four years, but
not nearly as high as they were in 1990 and 1991 (Figure 2). Floun-
der populations were actually higher in 1996 than 1997. Most of the
fish deliveries at Great Island in 1997 were of species other than
flounder. This confirms that Osprey are very adaptable in their
choice of prey species, which is consistent with the hypothesis that
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food availability was not the limiting factor for Osprey fledging
success at Great Island.
Pesticide residues in eggs are not thought to have played a large
part in nest failures. Data concenling organochloril"leS were avail-
able for inviable eggs collected in 1994 and 1995 (Victoria 1995 and
1996). There was very little difference in the major organochlorine
contaminants in eggs collected from Groton Reservoir and Great
Island during these years, but sample sizes were small. The levels
of Aroclor (PCB) at both sites exceeded 5 ppm, a level which has
been shown to negatively affect hatching rates (Victoria 1996). In
1996 most nest failures occurred early in the season at Great Is-
land, and later in the season when the chicks were already quite
large at Groton Reservoir, indicating that dissimilar causes of mor-
tality were at work at the two sites.
Conclusions
Similar rates of fish delivery occurred at Osprey nests at Groton
Reservoir and Great Island in 1996, but there were significantly
fewer chicks fledged at Great Island that year. In 1997 significantly
more fish deliveries were made at Great Island than at Groton Res-
ervoir, but there was no Significant difference in the nUlllber of
chicks fledged. Similar fledging success rates at the two sites in
1997 resulted from a significant increase in the number of chicks
fledged at Great Island between 1996 and 1997. The removal of the
raCCoons from Great Island and the installation of the improved
predator guards before the 1997 breeding season probably pro-
tected the eggs and chicks past the vulnerable early stages and al-
lowed them to fledge. The fact that nest success rate was much un-
proved for the entire state of COlmecticut in 1997, but was not cor-
respondingly greatly improved in Rhode Island (L. Suprock, pel's.
comm.) or Massachusetts (B. Davis, pel's. comm.), may have been a
result of the new predator guards installed on most nest poles in
Connecticut. Predation may be one of the strongest pol<~nliallimil­
ing factors On Osprey nest success.
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FORAGING TACTICS OF THE
BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER
JOHN P. ROCHE
The Black-bellied Plover (Pluvialis squatarola) (family
Charadriidae) is North America's largest breeding plover. It nests
at high latitudes and winters in temperate and tropical areas
throughout much of the world, and is a common bird along
Connecticut's shore during its spring and fall migrations. The for-
aging behavior of this plover with the conspicuous dark belly in
breeding plumage has been studied extenSively. The feeding tac-
tics of plovers are particularly interesting to ornithologists because
plovers have relatively high rates of metabolic energy expenditure
for their size (Kerston and Piersma 1987). Their high rate of daily
energy expenditure places strong natural selection on plovers to
gather energy economically. That is, traits allowing them to gather
more calories in less time should assist them in surviVing and suc-
cessfully raising offspring, and such traits should thus increase in
plover populations (Schoener 1971).
Unlike many sandpipers, which search for tactile cues by mov-
ing their bills through a substrate (e.g., sand), plovers search for
visual cues on the surface of a substrate (Barnard 1985). Black-bel-
lied Plovers have a Simple foraging repertoire familiar to all shore-
side bird watchers. They run rapidly to a spot on the substrate,
stop, and scan visually from a standing position for cues associ-
ated with prey. If they sight a prey item, they run to it and peck at
it, and if they capture it they pull it from the substrate and con-
sume it. If they scan from one location for a period of time without
spotting signs of a prey item, they run to a new location
(Pienkowski 1983a; Paulson 1995). This sequence of behaviors ap-
pears stereotyped and unvarying, but quantitative studies have re-
vealed that plovers adjust the components of this sequence to envi-
ronmental conditions in sophisticated ways. In the present paper, I
summarize some of these findings on the foraging tactics of Black-
bellied Plovers and discuss the relationship these tactics have to
foraging efficiency and environmental conditions.
Diet
On their breeding areas and on inland migratory stopovers,
Black-bellied Plovers rely primarily on insects, although they will
occasionally eat freshwater crustaceans, seeds, and berries
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